It is an efficient method to improve short circuit impedance that autotransformer is grounded by small reactance. In this paper, the restraining method is analyzed. Firstly, base on zero sequence circuit of autotransformer, it was deduced that the equivalent reactance is increased in this method. Then single phase and three phase fault current in 220kV side were calculated after connecting 16Ω reactance. Earth reactance influence to fault current was analyzed with the above results.
. It is difficult for device selection in 220kV breaker side and ground net design.
For solving the above problem, increasing short circuit impedance obviously decreases the fault current. However, the reactive power increases. And it also improves the difficulty of transformer manufacturing. If autotransformer uses this way, it will be efficient.
Zero Sequence Impedance of Neutral Point with Small Reactance Earth
If the neutral grounding via low reactance, then for the general transformer windings when the zero sequence current is passed, there will be a triple zero sequence current flowing through the resistor to ground, and generates a corresponding voltage drop, so that the neutral point potential higher than zero potential earth [2] . At this point, the zero sequence impedance is equivalent leakage reactance of the windings and three times the neutral point and small reactance.
For auto-transformers, there is a common coil for its high and medium sides. And they share the same neutral point, and have circuit connection. Among sex via low impedance grounding, the grounding impedance high pressure sides also shared. At this time, the current flowing through the neutral point is three times the difference between the zero-sequence current high pressure side, and the potential of the neutral point equally affected both sides of the zero-sequence current, unlike ordinary transformer [3] . The following analysis is about the how earth reactance affects the auto-transformer parameters. Figure 1 covers the auto-transformer zero sequence circuit in both cases, which are the third winding open or closed. 1,2,3 represent high, medium and low voltage three sides, the neutral point directly to ground (ie, x n =0) when the three sides of the zero-sequence reactance, respectively x 1 , x 2 , x 3 ; when neutral point grounded small reactance x n is grounded, three sides of the zero-sequence reactance are respectively x 1 ', x 2 ', x 3 '. U n is neutral point voltage, U 10 and U 20 are voltages of high and medium windings. U 1n and U 2n are voltage between winding and neutral point. It could be obtained as follows. 
Setting ratio of high and medium side as k=U 1 /U 2 , the zero sequence equivalent reactance is:
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When neutral point is grounded directly, the high side equivalent reactance is:
From Fig.1 , the neutral point voltage has the relationship as follows:
Finishing (2) - (4), it can be obtained by small electric transformer neutral point when anti-grounded, converted to the high-pressure side of the high pressure equivalent zero-sequence reactance:
As can be seen from the formula (5), the increase in this case high pressure compared with the equivalent reactance of the neutral point earthed, and the reactance increases with the ground, which increases the larger the value. This is neutral ground by small electric short circuit current decreases when the anti main reason.
Simulation of Autotransformer with Small Reactance Earthing in Neutral Point
According to People's Republic of China Electric Power Industry Standard DL/T620-1997 "AC overvoltage protection and insulation of electrical installations" relevant provisions, when the neutral point reactor grounded, its reactance transformer or high voltage shunt reactors zero sequence reactance must be less than 1/3 [4] . For maximum single-phase ground short circuit current limiting, access the main transformer neutral point reactance transformer can also be greater than zero sequence reactance of 1/3, but the system needs to meet the zero-sequence reactance than the positive sequence reactance of less than 3 this limitation [5] . In this Example, the size of the reactance added 16Ω.
In different situation of neutral point without reactance and with 16Ω reactance, the three phase and single phase fault current are shown as Fig.2 and Fig.3 . Accurately grasping the impact on fault current of autotransformer neutral grounding via low reactance at the 500kV and 220kV side is necessary. Here, 0Ω (ungrounded) 5Ω, 8Ω, 12Ω, 16Ω and 19Ω were selected for small reactance respectively. Simulations in three common faults were processed, and the results are shown in Table 1 As can be seen from the above table, adding small reactance could decrease single and two phase fault current in 220kV side. It can be reduced by nearly 20% in maximum. The larger the added reactance is, the more obvious the effect would be. But it hardly affects the three phase fault current.
Conclusions
As can be seen from the above analysis and simulation, autotransformer is different from the general one. General transformer will increase the single fault current when its neutral point is grounded directly. Reactance of autotransformer is smaller, because its high and medium windings have couple relationship. When single and two phase fault happen in 220kV side, earth of neutral point could decrease fault current. And the effect would be more obvious with the increasing of earth reactance. Based on rules, autotransformer should be connected small reactance whose value is smaller than U k h-m %/3. While, it has no effect to three phase fault current.
